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tr Thh Eykhino Tblhobiph, from Its original
establishment, baa been In the reoelpt of telegrap-

hies news from the New York Associated Press,
Which consists of the Tribune, Timet, Herald,
World, Sun, Journal of Commerce, Eoening Pott,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Express. The
Guccess which has attended oar enterprise Is, In
Itself, a sufficient evidence of the freshness, full-

ness, and reliability of the Hews which we have
received from this source. In March, 1370, we
entered into a special coitract by which Tns
Evening Tbleqbaph has the exclusive use of the
news furnished In the afternoon by the Associated
Press to Its own members, the North American, In-

quirer, Ledger, Press, Age, Record, and German Demo-

crat, of this city, and the leading journals of the East,
N orta. West, and Bouth ; and hereafter Thb Tblb-GBi- rn

will be the only evening paper published in this
tity in which the afternoon despatches of the Asso-

ciated Press will appear.

The earliest regular edition of the Thb
Eybnino Telegraph goes to press at ljtf o'olock,
and the subsequent regular editions at SX, 8y, and

i. Whenever there Is Important news of the com-

plications in Europe, extra editions will be issued
after this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

TUE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Thb anti-Fen- n Squareites have not aa yet
made any great amount of headway in the
Legislature with their projects to defeat the
will of the people of this city, aa plainly ex-

pressed at the election of last October. Both
on Monday and yesterday bills to abolish the
commission, or to alter ita complexion, were
proposed, and we have no doubt that they
will be defeated if they are brought to a final
vote. Mr. Deohert on Monday urged aa a
reason for the passage of his bill to abolish
the Building Commission that 30,000 peti-
tioners had asked for it. This would have
perhaps been a ytrj good reaaon had not the
citizens of Philadelphia expressed their
opinion already- - in a ranch better way than
is possible by petition. The Washington
Square site obtained 32,835 votes last October,
and these votes were given by citizens who
had a right to say where they preferred to
have the pnblio buildings located. On the
other hand, 51,G25 voters declared in favor
of Penn Square, and in common honesty and
decency the wishes of the majority should
have been respected and all further contro-
versy avoided. The Washington Square
party, however, determined to carry its point
by fair means or foul, and nothing has been
left nndone to render the popular decision of
last October void. Until it is able, how
ever, to present some stronger arguments
than it has yet done, it is entitled to
no consideration whatever at the hancU of the
Legislature, and it will be a gross outrage
upon the citizens of Philadelphia if by any
legislative act the whole publio buildings con-
troversy is reopened, and we are put back to
where we stood a year ago. The petition
Bow before the Legislature, and whioh Mr,
Dechert nsea aa his most potent ar
gum en t for the abolition of the
Building Commission, has been signed by no
one knows who. The signatures of men,
women, and children and Jerseymen are ap
pended to it, and the number of duplicates
and manufactured names it would puzzle the
getters-u- p of the dooument themselves - to
find out. With all their opportunities for
eending a practically unlimited list of nmes
to Harriuburg the anti-Pen- n Squareites have
only been able to attach 30,000 to their peti
tion, whereas they were able to muster 32,825
votes at the October eleotion. It needs no
argument, therefore, to show that a vast
majority, if not all, of the genuine signatures
to the petition are those of persona who voted
for the Washington Square site, and who are
endeavoring for their own selfish purposes to
defeat the wwb.es of a vast majority of their
fellow-citizen- s. The members of the Legisla
ture who may be disposed to think that they
will be able to make seme some political capi
tal by abolishing the Building Cominison
would do well to ponder this fast.
and to consider whether it will pay to do the
bidding of a faction of interested property- -
holders in opposition to tne plainly-expresse- d

desires of the mass of the people of Phila-
delphia. Among the newspapers of this city
the opposition to the Building Commission
and the Penn Square aite is confined to one
or two journals whose offloes are in the neigh-
borhood of Sixth and Chesnut streets, and
whose opinions with regard to the merits and
demerits of the Penn Square site and the
plans of the Building Commissioners are con
Bequently of little value. There is more legiti
mate business now before the Legislature than
is likely to be attended to properly before
adjournment, and the best thing the mem
bers of both houses can do is to let the Phila
delphia pubjio buildings severely alone in the
future, and to permit the oouimisbiouers t j
carry out their plana without interference.
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A MODEL POLICE LIEUTENANT.

Victob HtToohaa drawn, In "Les Miserable,"
a yivid picture of the unrelenting polioe
agenl of Franca. Yaljean, who neyer, in
roalitj, committed a serious offense, bat who,
after being arrested on a petty charge,
managed to escape from the officers of the
law, is persecnted throughont a long life
(during a large portion of whioh ne was not
only an honest but an exceedingly industri-
ous and useful citizen) by an un-

relenting policeman named Javert. In
vain did Valjean assume new dia- -
guises, and establish manufactures that gave
employment to thousands of workmen. In
vain did he beoome one of the most thor
oughly virtuous, respeo table, and reputable
members of society. Javert had marked him
as a fugitive from justice, and no matter how
trivial was the offense originally imputed,
nor how thoroughly irreproaohable waa the
subsequent life of Valjean, the bloodhounds
of the French system considered it a sacred
duty to hunt down the man who had eluded
unmerited punishment. We order these things
differently in the United States, and it is wel
enough that relentless ferocity forms no part
of our system. It is true that a polioeman is
commonly supposed, even in this country, to
have a slight perception of what crime is when
he sees it, and a faint instinct prompting him
to assist in the arrest and punishment of
notorious criminals; but if the true model
policeman is to.be sought in the complete
counterpart of Javert, Philadelphia can
justly claim that treasure in the person of
Lieutenant Michael Haggerty, the officer in
charge of one of the most important polioe
districts of this city. The public has read, time
and again, in crimimal proceedings, of Thomas
Holland, the proprietor of a den on Front
street, near Walnut. Yesterday he waa ar
raigned on the charge of keeping a disorderly
house, and a number of witnesses substan
tiated this charge. One man who had boarded
there testified that it was a bawdy-hous- e, that
it was frequented by thieves, and that rob-
beries had repeatedly been perpetrated there;
another swore that it waa the resort of thieves
and bad characters, and that there were fre-
quent disturbances; a woman declared that
she had been drugged in this establishment;
a detective said that "it is a very bad place.''
and that he had not only seen diaorder there
but that its residents were generally
thieves and prostitutes, while another detec
tive stated that he had always known the
house aa a resort for thieves. Against this
cloud of testimony the defense produced,
first, the barkeeper, who declared that he had
never observed any disorder at the house,
and second, Lieutenant Michael Haggerty,
the polioe lieutenant of the district, who
stated that he had occasion to pass up and
down Front street frequently, but had never
Been any disorder at any time! Thua the man
who, above all others, should have been espe
cially active in bringing Holland to justice,
waa the principal witness for the defense.
Instead of displaying the persecuting spirit of
Javert, Haggerty was the next best friend of
the virtuous Holland; and if the jury and
judge had agreed with the lieutenant
of the district, the proprietor of
the Pittsburg House would still
be a free man, instead of being under
sentence of a fine of $1000 and an imprison
ment of two years in the County Trison.
Haggerty evidently belongs to the philan
thropic school of policemen, and in disorderly
house casea he may be warranted to have not
a speck of the Javert taint in his compo
sition.

THE FINE ARTS.
The Park Museum Project.

A number of circumstances have contributed to
excite considerable public Interest In the project for
an art gallery and museum In the park, and some of
our contemporaries have made rather enthusiastic
utterances on the subject, without perhaps giving
due weight to all the disadvantages of locating such
an Institution at a point so remote from the heart of
the city. As the scheme for adding to the attrac
tions of the park by the establishment of a great
public art gallery there has many engaging features,
It Is likely to captivate the popular mlud, and It will
probably be comparatively easy to execute ; but as
there are Borne serious if not fatal objections to It,
the subject should be discussed from all points of
view and Its merits and demerits fairly presented.
We propose, therefore, to state as briefly as possible
what the advantages and disadvantages of an art
museum building in the park will be. The im
portance of having an art Institution of some
kind in this city is admitted by all Intelligent persons
that have given the matter any consideration, and It
was hoped when the Academy of Fine Arts removed
from Its old building on Chesnut street, below
Eleventh, that it was about to enter upon a new and
enlarged career of usefulness. These hopes have
been doomed to disappointment, and the last state
o the Academy appears to be worse than the first,
and Its affairs are in such a hopeless muddle that
the difficulties In the way of afresh start are suffi
cient to discourage the best friends of the Institu
tion. Now, however, comes the proposition to start
an entirely new Institution In the park, and It Is pre-

sented In such a shape that It is almost certain to
obtain a large amount of publio favor if it is urged
with any degree of enthusiasm ; and as the Academy
does not seem to care to make aoy decided effort
to obtain the effective support of the public, the
publio may start an art institution of Its own
without regard to the Academy. An
abundance of ground for future as well as for pre-

sent purposes can be obtained for nothing in the
park, and all the money that can be raised either by
private subscription or appropriations from the pub-
lic treasury will therefore go to the erection of a
building and the purchase of works of art to place
in it. A comparatively Inexpensive, and, at the same
time, elegant building, which will be perfectly
adapted for exhibiting pictures, statues, and other
art works to the best advantage, will be a flue addi
tion to the park, especially if it is turrounded by
terraces, decorated with statues, fountains, and
vases, and all its external accessories indicating
its artistic character. Such a building would be a
delightful place of resort for the thousands of visi
tors who frequent the park during the warm season;
and lr a really worthy collection is obtained, it
will do much to advance art oulture and to educate
the taate of the general public. All the
ground, and vastly more than is neces-
sary, being obtainable In the pirk for
nothing, an exceedingly Important item of expense
is dou away with at once, and such a building as it
would be practically impossible to erect in the heart
oi the city can be put up at a moderate cost, and
upon a plan that wilt perfectly fulfil the best Ideal of
a public art gallery. These points In favor of the
Park Museum project are of great Importance, but
the lact that during six months in the year the park
is scarcely visited at all, and that practically the
galleries will be Inaccessible to a vast majority of
the people of the city, Is a very serious objection
that siieuld not be lightly considered. At an time

It will be a considerable Journey to reach the Tart
Museum, whereas an art Institution Bhonld, If pos-

sible, be located where It can readily be reached by
all classes at all times. Cut in the winter, whin onr
own people are at heme, when the city Is full of
strangers, It Is of especial consequence that such a
valuable addition to our places of public
resort as an art gallery wonld be
should be prominently located upon one
of our most prominent thoroughfares, and not out
in the country. The lot of ground purchased by
the Academy of Fine Arta at the corner of Broad
and Cherry streets Is an excellent site, and if It
were possible to establish a first-cla- ss art Institution
there It would certain ly be expedient to abandon the
park project altogether. Another very serious ob-

jection to the Park Museum is that It would be
Impossible to successfully carry on a system of art
Instruction In connection with it, and Philadelphia,
as the greatest manufacturing city of the Union,
needs a school where by means of a thorough system
of art education a race of artistic de-

signers can be trained even more she
than does a collection of pictures
and statuary for the delectation of her people. This,
however, Is a subject of too much Importance to be
discussed at the end of an article of this kind, and
its consideration Is therefore reserved for a future
occasion, when we shall endeavor to show what the
Academy of Pine Arts might do if Its directors
could manage to secure the sympathy and support
or the public at large by the adoption of a more
liberal policy than heretofore.

IlnruUh'g Cast of W. J. Mullen, Esq.
In the window of Messrs. ltalley & Co., Twelfth

and Chesnut streets, there Is now on exhibition a
fine portrait bust of William J. Mullen, Esq., the
well-know- n Prison Agent, whose phllaathroplo
labors are well known and highly appreciated In
Philadelphia. The bust, which is an admirable
likeness of Mr. Mullen, Is the work of Mr. Albert
E. Harnlsh, a young Philadelphia sculptor now re
siding In Rome, from whence good accounts of his
progress are received from time to time. The bust.
Independently of Its fldcli'y, is a highly creditable
work of art, and it will undoubtedly be much ad
mired by Mr. Mullen's many friends.

NOTICED.
SrruNQ aXd Summer

BU8IKE88 FULLY INAUGURATED AT

WANAMAKKR k Brown'b
Povular Oak Hall Clothing House.

Svekt Effort has bssn rrjT forth this season
TO FLBASB THK PEOPLE.

Tub vert creates cars taken to have tub
Style, Quality, and Makb

Rank Superior to any
Ready-mad- e Clothing in thb Market.

Thb Assortment ofJClothino fob Men,
Clotbino for Youth,
Clothing for Boys,
Clothing for Children, is complete

In every respect. No matter what size or shape
the man or boy may be, he can bo fitted at Oak
nan.

Thb New Designs in Children's Fancy Suits
are worthy the attention of parents and others
who are interested in the purchase of Clothing for
lads of three years of age and upwards.

Thb Prices this SraiNQ are Lower than Ever.
We invite a careful examination of our stock and

a comparison of the prices. We aro sure we can
give greater satisfaction than in any previous year.

Store open from 6 A. M. to 6,v P. M. Saturdaya
until 10 P. M.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Oak Hall,

Thb Largbst Clothing House in America.
S. B. Corner Sixth and Market Sts,, Phila.

MARRIED.
Green Stockton. On Mav 1. 1871. bv the Rev.

William Cathcart, John K. Green, Jr., to Lydia A.
Stockton, both of this city.

Welsh Stalcdp. On Anril so. bv Rov. Jacob
Miller, Mr. Robert A. Welbh to Miss MariiC.
Btalcup, both of this city.

DIED.
Armbruster. On Monday. Mav 1. Pbtsr Arm- -

BursTER, Jr., in his 21st year.
Tne relatives ana iri-na- s are invited to attend the

uneral. from the residence of his parents. No. 8W
N. Eleventh street, oa Thursday, 4ui instant, at 8
P. M. - Interment at Monumeut Cometery.

Brown. On the 1st of May. .TosEpn R.. son of
Joseph b. and Sarah Brown, la the 30th year of
nis ags.

Tne relatives ana irienns or tne iatiuy. also Meri
dian SSun Lodire, No. 471. 1. O. O. F.,Weloorne Lodge,
No. 66, K. of P., Henry Olay Lodge, No. 33, A. P. A.,
and the employes of the Fourth and Eighth Street
i'assenger itauway, are respecuuuy invited to
attend his funeral, from his parents' residence, No.
sw n. &econa Btreei, on maay arternoon, at 'I

o'clock, without further notice. To proceed to Odd
Fellows' Cemetery.

Wilson. On the 2d Instant. John L. Wilson.
in thc4ist year of his age.

ito relatives ana menus or tne family. Meridian
Sun Lodge, No. 168, A. Y. M., Gtrard Mark Lodge,
No. 214, and Washington ana Lafayette B. A., are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from his
late residence, No. 318 Dlckerson street, on Friday
aiternoon, toe otn instant, at a o'ciock. to proceed
to Ebenezer M. K. Church for services and Inter-
ment.

BLACK 8 I L K GLOVE S.
Black silk Gloves of the "old

fashioned" English style Also Alexander's black
taireta silk Gloves; black patent auk and thread
Gloves.

BESSON & SON,
Wholesale aad Retail Mourning Goods House,

61 6t No. 91S CHKJNUT Street.

BLACK SILK OH ALL Y
Black wool and silk French

Challles, at 75 cents. Also, English Challles at 60
and 62)4 cents.

WESSON Sl MUM,
Monrnlng Dry Goods House,

B16t No. 818 CHESNUT Street.

BLACK STRIPED ORGANDIE S.
Plain black satin striped French

Organdies. Price BO cents.
BliSSON X M'JN,

Mourning Dry Goods House,
516t No. 018 CHESNUT Street.

T LACK SILK WARP MOHAIR 0.

Silk warns, II to 5 a vnrrl Itlaelf n!ir lilohnir
Lustres, cue. to IT25,

IiESSON BUN,
Imnorters of Mourning Goods,

Bl 6t No. SliCHESN UT StreeU

CLOTHING.

P I E K E A I) M A I) 13

CLOTHGFJC,
COMBINING STYLE, DURABILITY AND EX-

CELLENCE OF WORKMANSHIP.

Jones'
O IV E-O- ? RICE

ESTABLISHMENT,
004 Market Htroot,

GEO. W. HIEHUH.

Handsome Garments made to order at the shortest
notice. 4 13 smw tf

STRIFE.
A VAI.ITAKIK N K W WITT Nl) LAND

""''-- . Dog for sale. Urst-rat- o watch dog.
iPPIJ No, 171 JJEEN Street,

5 8 Ct Geruiautown.

I'ARASOLS, Tftc., 1. : LIN EH,
J tVW, : Hilk Sun Umbrellas. oo., ft, Jl'fcs,

tl-t.0-
, at'DlXOA'b, ho. kl ti. E1UUTU bl. 6 3 tl

OUOTMINQ.

HINTG FOR TO-DA- Y!

Suit for the Boy
At ROCKHILL WIL80N'S.

Business 8uits for "prlng Wear
At ROCKHILL k WIL80N'B.

Fine Helton Chesterfields
At ROCKHILL k WILSON'&

Elegant Dress Pants
At ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

Choice Clergymen's Suits
At KOUEH1LL A WILSON'S.

Easy Fitting Backs
At ROCKHILL 4 WILSON S.

Everyday Spring Units
At ROCKHILL Si WILSON 8.

Fliie lot of Piece Goods
Ready to be made to order

At ROOK HILL A WILSON'S.
Choice of Vast Variety

At ROCKHILL & WILSON'S.
Finest Custom Department
On this Continent

At ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.
R. A W.
Rockhlll ec Wilson's Great Brown Hall

Is ahead of every other establishment
In Philadelphia In Excellence,

Promptness, Reliability, and Cheapness

IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST TO CALL AND BEE.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

f)fu3iUiGMercs
J QjC If 94, CHESTNUT ST.

VPUUADELPHIAi PA.

BEAUTIFUL M T
and II A CHEAP

FASHIONABLE 11 I No less la
And so, of necessity, C Ti QUALITY

COMFORTABLE. II O than in
Promptness A. It PRICE.

In delivery N I Reaard for
found here. T N Individual tastesa found here.

CHARLB8 STOKES & CO.,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS.

VESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment now In store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OP
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 8 8mrp

FIRE AND BURCLARPROOF SAFES

AMERICAN

STEAM SAFE CO.,
Safe Makers to the United States Government

No. 32 8. FOURTH St.,
PHIL &DELPHIA,

SOLG MANUFACTURERS

STEAM
FIRE-PROO- F SAFES,

SANBORN'S PATENT
Ciiik Vaults, Burglar-Proo-f Safes,

ETC. ETC.,
Of Welded Bteel and Iron, with Sargent's, Isham's,
and Plllard'g Locks.

SILVER SAFES, EXPRESS BOXES,' Etc, built
to order. 8 1 stnth6 mrp

SOAP.

SOUP! SOAP!! SOAP!!!

PATENT PERFUMED DETERSIVE.
PATENT PERFUMED DETERSIVE.
PATENT PERFUMED DETERSIVE.

This is the best and most economical LAUNDRY
SOAP In the United States For house-cleanin- and
washing Flannel or Woollen Goods, It has no eqnaL
It Is sold by all grocers, and manufactured only by

McKBONE, VAN HAAGEN A CO.,

8 15 wfm2m Philadelphia and New York.

yE OFFER ANOTHER LOT OF

Worked Shoes and Cushions
Commenced and Pattern ready a Bargain.

One lot or Shoes, T5 cents.
One lot of Shoes, tl.
Handsome Black Gimp.
Black aud Colored Buttons,
Black and Colored Silk Fringes.
Pearl and Ivory Buttons.
Coat Loops. 4 SO wfm lmip

RAPSON'S,
ICV. CorucrKIGIITH audCIlEIlRY SU.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
"VTOTICE CHANGE OF FIRM WE HAVE
1 this day sold our business to B. F. BHAT-TUP-

OEOROU W.MACBR1DB aud F. F. H1I AT.
TUCK, who will continue the manufacture of Per-fume-

Fancy Soaps, etc., in all their oranuhes, at
the old stand, No. 7v CHESNUT Streer, under tho
linn name of Silail L't;K A MAOBKI 1)8.

Vhliadelphia, May 1, liU. GLttNN & CO.

fTUlE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY
X formed a Coimriuerililp und.-- r the name aud

firm of SHATTLCK A MA'BKIUK. as successors
louLtnwitu. is. r. huati uijk,

uao. w. M AOUKIDB,
V. F. BUATTUCK.

Philadelphia, May 1, 1S7L b 01

PAPER HANGINGS, E I O.

WALL DECORATIONS.

Ninety Different Shades
OF PLAIN TINTS,

Of the most beautiful and delicate colors, suitable to
laie the place either of painted walla or fresoo.

They can be washed with a soft brash or sponge

WITHOUT INJURY TO THE COLOR.

In addition to the above, we have a large assort
ment OI

i

ORIENTAL SATINS,
An entirely new class of PAPER HANGINGS;

which, logetner wun

OUR EMBOSSED AND BROCADE
GILTS, VELVETS, ETC.,

Cannot fall to please the taste of tho most fastidious.
Thft aVintra ttrrAa varA(Aii el a nuQ'n onruinir" Fi"""" a vv;oi v tuu t n a ,u i u m.

at the late exblolUonof the American Institute. New

J. H. LONCSTRETH,
No. 12 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
THE HANGING DEPARTMENT, superintended

by T. J. O'C'OnNER, can show manj novelties. All
work warranted satisfactory, and Is guaranteed to be
so oy us. d a sup

WACLE,

COOKE
AND

EWINC,
Paper Hangings,

No. 1210 CHESNUT St.,

18 smwSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

JEWELLERS,

CUESMJT and TWELFTH Sts.,

Invite attention to their wedding outfits o

STERLING SILVER

F0KKS AND SP00HS,
Of which they have nineteen patterns, all of the

finest quality, and at lowest prices.
51 mwsSrp

ROBBIflS, CIM & BIDDIE.

C O R H A M
J tlMDAL

ROBBINS, CLARK & BIDDIE,

CHESNUT STREET,
FOUR DO0B3 FROM TWELFTH. 5 1 Btrp

k HENRY HARPER,

No. 722 CHESNUT Street,
A NEW STOCK AT LOW PRICES OF

WATCHES,

OPERA AND VEST CHAINS,

FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER BRIDAli PRESENTS,

Rogers', Sllver-Plnte- d Spoons, Forks, Tea
Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Etc.

419 lni4p

. PIANOS.

STEIN WAY SONS'
GRAND 8QUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Special attention Is called to their
PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS.
Warerooms, No. 1000 cnK&NUT Street, Philadel-

phia. . 4 13 tfrp

SCIIOBIACICER fc CO.,
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS.
Special attention Is called to our Upright Pianos.

They possess the highest improvements of any in-
struments made, and are unrivalled for tone and
durability.

Also, sole Agents for the celebrated
I1URDETT ORGAN.

KC1IOSI ACKER & CO.,
4 18 lni4p No. 1103 CHESNUT Street.

fTZit PIANOS AND ORGANS.
GEO. STECK & CO."S.
liKAUHUn I 's, PIANOS,
hAlMkS' BROS',

mason and hamlin's cabinet organs.
Gould s. fiscmliu

No. WW CUKSNUT Street.
J. B. tiOVhD. No. 1018 ARCH bLTeet.
WM. O. rUL'BKB. 1 IT tf 4p

T MAYER nAS REMOVED TO NINTH
t) Street, betweeu Arch and Cherry. Notice t'u
tig. Ills braids can be changed to suit any style of

therefore you will Hud them the most
convenient travelling companions. Remember lliey
caa only be obtained at NINTH Street, between
Arch and Cherry. Losmga of balr cn be worked
luto a variety of ornamental styles. Save your
lobiDgs, weiL'h them before sending, and avoid iuia
nuilerntandiijg. Branch No. 1U3 MOUNT VKRNOX
Street. 42Tl&irp,

8EWINQ MACHINE.

r II B

WHEELEB & WILSON

PEWIIUa ITIAClllNKIa

For Sale on Easy Term.

1TO. 914 CHESNUT BT11KKT.

4 mw PHILADELPHIA.

DRY OOODS.

GRENADINES,
Twisted Silk Grenadines.

Lupin's 8--4 and 3--4 Dlack
Hernanl.

Lupin's 8--4 White Hernanl.
Figured Grenadines In all

Qualities.

JOHN W. THOMAS & CO.,

Hoi. 405 and 407 N. SECOND Street,
83wfm8mrp PHILADELPHIA.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

Have just received
A larre assortment of black and colors rim.

Grain Kibbons.
Black, white and colored Boiled Ribbons.
flald, black and colored Bash Ribbons.
A large assortment of llambursr Kdrintrs. Flonno.

tngs and iDsertiDgs, choice styles, very cheap.
zou aozrn jjimuj nnnns, n ana 190.
Plane Trimmings. Keslster Embroider?. Rnfflinm.

Tncklngs, etc
A large lot of Ladles', Gents', and Children's Ho-

siery.
I aiies' and uents' lisio. Hilt and Berlin Gloves.
Children's Lisle and Berlin Gloves.
Joavln's Kid Gloves, tn choice shades.
Eld Gloves, II up, choice shades, every pair war.

ranted.
Ladies' and Gents' 8ummer Underwear.
Bargains In Ladles' and Gents' Hdkia.

WHITE GOODS.
A large assortment much under regular prices.
8atln Plaid Nainsooks. Plaid Swiss Muslins, ,

Plaid Organdies, 25c, worth Slo.
8oft-flnl- n Cambrics, Nainsooks. Victoria Lawns.

8w1rs Muslins, Piques, etc. etc.
4-- --4 and 8--4 riencnMusnns.
White Marseilles Quilts, very cheap.
Bargains In Table Linens, Napkins and Towels
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at the very -

lowest market prices.

SLACK SILKS.
Good Black Silks at tt-S- 11 'CO. 1175.

2, si so, f and f 3 a yard.

PRICE & WOOD,

lw N. W. cor. EIGHTH and FILBERT.

SILKS, SHAWLSAND DRESS GOODS

GEonan fryexi,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Invites attention to his stock of

SILKS OF Alili KINDS,
INDIA AND OTHER SHAWLS.

Novelties la Dress and Fancy Goods,
INDIA, PONGEE,; AND CANTON CRAPE IN

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS. 413Smrp

PLATED WARb

MEAD & BOBBINS.

N. E. Cor. NINTH and CHESNUT,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Silver-Plate- d Ware.

Wedding Presents,

Hotels Furnished,

Families Supplied,
WITH EVERTIARTICLB REQUIRED IN THEIR

LINE OF GOODS. 3 U wfm2mry

FINANCIAL..

TRAVELLERS? CREDITS.
Our Letter of Credit gives the holder the privilege of

drawing either on

DKEXEL, UAKJES & CO., Taris,
IN FRANCS,

oa on

Henri. A. S. PETEIE & CO., London.
IN STARLING,

As may be fonnd moHt conveblent or profitable, and
Is available throughout Europe. To parties going
abjoad we oner special faculties, collecting their In-
terest and dividends during their absence without
narge,

DKEXEL & CO,,
Ko. 84 BOUTH THIRD 8TREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLES.'
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, TITER

MOMETER3, MATHEMATICAL, SUR-
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAIi AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT DEDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. QUEBN St CO..
iaomwf4p) No. 8S4 CHESNUT Street. Phila.

fa TO LET A LARGE FURNISHED M
with stabling, lee-hou- lawn, etc., well

bUded. Applv No, is.U LOCUST btreoU 6 81


